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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
PERTH - 13th October 2020

R1 - TOWNSVILLE | 12:31 | AUD $18,000 |  HYGAIN MDN PLATE

22 JOURNEY OF SONG
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start second over 1250m at Cairns when only 2
lengths from the winner. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

55 MODERNISM
First run back from a spell was at Cairns when third over 950m on September 25. Drawn well and
suited here, should get run of the race. Rates as the one to beat.

11 ALSAURUSFIRST Resumes today after placing two from five starts in his debut prep. Rates highly today.

99 ZEALAND
Five-year-old overdue for a win. Placed three of 6 career runs. Finished sixth over 2100m at Te
Teko prior to going for a spell. Has ability and rates well in this field.

1010 SERIOUSNESS
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when sixth over 1500m at Muswellbrook. Can
make a bold showing and is worth thought.

R2 - TOWNSVILLE | 13:08 | AUD $18,000 |  RACING @ TTC SAT 24/10 (BM70)

77 DREAM BIG
Racing in great form with wins at her last two, the latest over 1609m at this track when scoring
by a head. In great form and can make it three straight.

11 FUNKY MUSIC
Handy gelding who broke through for a win over 1400m at this track jumped well supported.
Harder here but is right in this.

88 OUR CHIQUILLA
The 2kg claim and good draw in a small eld all make this mare a must to consider even if she
has not won at the 1400m.

33 REGAL REECE
Six-year-old gelding who was a head winner over 1400m at Yeppoon last time. Rates well and on
good form here has to be considered again.

66 STRYKE ROCK
Seasoned galloper who is an 5 time winner and ran a solid race last time when a 1.75 lengths
fourth over 1400m at this track. Thereabouts last time and could sneak a place here.

R3 - TOWNSVILLE | 13:48 | AUD $18,000 |  TAB VENUE MODE (BM60)

11 AROHA TE MANA
Well rated gelding who ran a close third last start at Cairns when beaten a head after starting at
$1.70. Can go close here.

22 UNSHAKEABLE
Handy gelding who has already racked up four wins. Form sound, the latest when 1.75 lengths
fifth over 1400m at this track. Has ability and looks one of the leading chances.

77 POETIC ATTACKS
Been close at both her two starts in this time. Ready to improve now and draws an ideal gate
from which to do it. The one to beat.

55 ACADEMY HILL
Broke a drought when returning to winning form last start over 1400m at Cairns. Back in winning
form and could following up.

88 CANDY GIRL
Returned to winning form last time when scoring by a head over 1609m at this track. Back in the
winners’ list and bold showing expected again.

R4 - TOWNSVILLE | 14:30 | AUD $18,000 |  GRAB TICKETS NOW FOR 24/10 HCP

77 MICAWBER
Five-year-old gelding who was a nose winner over 1000m at this track last time. Going well and
on strong record at this distance should be in the finish again.

33 BERAHT
Six-year-old gelding who drops in journey since last start at this track when third, nishing one
length off the winner. Gets a good jump from an inside barrier here and should be thereabouts at
the finish.

22 BEAU JET
Nine-year-old gelding who drops in journey since latest outing at this track when fth, nishing 2
lengths off the winner. Appears to be a top chance.

44 BUSTER BLOCK
Won two times earlier on in his prep, most recently ran fth by 2.5 lengths at this track over
2000m. Can contest the front runners.

11 HIDDEN IN HEAVEN
Seven-year-old mare who has a liking for this distance with multiple wins at this journey.
Progressing well this campaign. Gets to right race now.
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R5 - TOWNSVILLE | 15:05 | AUD $18,000 |  BROWN BROTHERS HCP (55)

1111 CADENCE
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing third over 1000m at this track last
time. Racing well and expected to go close again.

1212 GOLDIE'S ARCHER
Was forward on the turn battling on well to nish fourth over 1100m at Mackay last time out.
Expecting a bold showing again.

11 ALGEROBA
Has been racing well in recent times including a win two starts back at Emerald before running
fifth at this track last start. Must come into consideration on current form.

44 GOLDEN CHARLES
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start second over
950m at Cairns. Form good for this and is expected to run well.

66 STOLEN DIAMONDS Resumes today after scoring his maiden win one back in his debut campaign. Could take this.

R6 - TOWNSVILLE | 15:40 | AUD $18,000 |  COCA-COLA AMATIL HCP (C2)

44 LIGHTHORSE LAD
Just missed out when beaten a head second at this track over 1300m in latest outing as
favourite. Will receive a charmed run from this gate. Will take beating.

55 FRENCH FIZZ
Nicely rated mare who ran a close second last start at this track when beaten a head after
starting at $31. Right in this.

33 COLD POWER
Last start winner at this track after some recent good results. Racing in ne fettle at present and
should get a good run, is a top chance.

1111 BOLD SENSATION Went down by a head to finish second at Mackay over 1300m last start. Main contender.

11 LASSITER'S LODE
Only just missed when third two runs back at Kyneton before nishing fourth at Cairns last start.
Distance rise should suit and looms as a threat in this.


